Operation for the Formation of a New Nose by Buchanan, G.-E.-O.
smuggle into its military store-shop, the products of the brain-labor of one of its humble citizens. The course is that which is
best calculated to bring it to a realizing sense of tho sin of its
pilfering propensities, and perhaps may lead it, in common hon-
esten cither to issue orders to its medical corps no longer to use
ether in the hospitals, or to make tho amende honorable.
B. H.
OPERATION FOR THE FORMATION OF A NEW NOSE.
BY GEO. BUCHANAN, A.M., M.D., SURGEON TO TUE GLASGOW ROYAL INFIRMARY.
Plastic operations on the face arc usually attended with more
favorable results than those on any other part of tho body. Thelargo supply of blood from several vessels, the number of branches
into which they subdivide, and the free inosculation of their
ultimate ramuscles, render the union of cut edges in this situa-
tion, when properly adapted to each other, much more rapid andperfect than in parts endowed with a less degree of vitality.When large portions of tho scalp or the integuments of the face are
almost detached by accident, adhering by a very narrow isthmus,
if carefully cleaned and replaced they rapidly form adhesions to
the parts underneath, whilo under similar circumstances much
smaller portions of skin in tho extremities will slough away. A
knowledge of this fact has lod surgeons, from a very early periodin the history of the art, to deviso operative proceedings for sup-
plying accidental deficiencies, or replacing structures removed bydisease, lthiiioplasty is one of the recognized operations in sur-
gery, yet the results arc not always so encouraging as to induce
surgeons to recommend it indiscriminately. When the nose hasbeen extensively destroyed by ulcération, especially when the bonoshavo been much implicated, and the whole organ has fallen down
from the want of central support, tho new nose will always shrinkback on the face to a certain extent, and although the hideous
aspect of the sufferer will be much improved by the covering of
skin appliod to the gaping chasm of the exposed nares, ho should
always be candidly informed of the cxtont of improvement he
may expect, before he submits to the rather tedious procoss
required, elso he may be disappointed at the ultimate result.When tho bones and skin of the bridge are in their natural con-
dition, the surgeon may promise something more, however dis-figured the extremity be, provided the diseased process has been
completely arrested. I am induced to publish the following case,
not that there is anything unusual in its progress, but because ithas been attended with a very favorable issue ; and a doubt was
suggested, whether the man would not have been better with some
artificial substitute. The operation has proved successful evenbeyond my expectations, and has vastly improved the personal ¡ip-
pearanoe of the patient.
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Thomas Aitken, aged 27, was admitted into the Royal Infir-
mary on tho 14th December, 1858^ When six years of age, he
was affected with an ulcération of tho nose, which continued to
advance for several years. After the destructive process was
arrested, an open sore remained for a long time, but it has been
entirely healed for the last thirteen years. From his description,
and the effects it has produced, it seems to have been lupus. The
cicatrized surface is firm and clastic to the touch, and the skin in
the vicinity is quite sound. The disease has evidently been ar-
rested for many years, and the parts are in a very suitable condi-
tion to be made the subject of operative procedure. The man is
very anxious to have a new nose formed, and has come from York-
shire expressly to have the defect remedied.
The nose at present has the following appearance :—The car-
tilages of the ala; have been altogether removed by the diseased
process, and tho septum lias been destroyed as far back as a line
leading from tho point of the nasal bone to the spine of tho upperjaw. The whole framework of the nose in front of the bone is
gone. The bone, however, has not been implicated, and the bridgo
and edges of the nares are felt in their natural condition. Tho
openings of tho nose are closed by the skin, which, having lost its
ordinary support, has fallen down toward tho centre. On the
right side it has become attached to the remains of tho septum,
and has completely closed up the passage, with the exception of a
point which barely admits a probe. On the left side the opening-
is about an eighth of an inch in diameter. Tho whole of this
covering of the stump of the nose is thin, red, and shining, and is
more of the character of cicatrix than stretched skin. On the
upper lip aro extensivo cicatrices, indicating that it also had been
implicated in tho ulccrative process. The contraction of these
scars has caused the whole lip to be protruded and everted, which
adds much to tho disagreeable aspect presented by the patient.
On the lGth December, I performed the operation in the follow-
ing manner:—Tho patient having been laid on the table, and put
under the influence of chloroform, an incision was made from tho
point of the nasal bone, along the outside of the left nostril, and a
strip of the cicatrized edge about a quarter of an inch in breadth
was removed. A corresponding incision was made on tho opposite
side, and continued up along the remains of tho septum, which
opened up the right nostril, and left a broad bleeding surface all
round, in comparatively healthy tissue. I had previously sketched
out on the brow a triangular flap, with a little tongue for a new
septum. I now made an incision along the marked lines, carry-
ing the knife down to the periosteum ; and having dissected off
the flap of the skin, left it attached by a broad neck between the
eyebrows. All the cut edges and surfaces bled freely, but no
vessel required ligature ; and tho application of lint dipped in
cold water soon arrested the hiemorrhagc. When the blood
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ceased to How, the parts were placed in proper position, by twist-ing tho neck and bringing the edges of the flap in contact with the
raw margins of the nostrils, and tho little tongue to a raw point
at tho junction of the septum and the upper lip. Tho angles of
the new alai and tho little tongue were fixed by tho interrupted
suture, and two stitches on each side kept the edges in good ap-position. The wound in the forehead was brought together at
the upper and lower points by a suture, and the wlîolc covered
with bits of wet lint.
On the second day, I removed the lint from the nose. Tho
flap was somewhat swollen, of a reddish color, and quite warm.
On tho fourth day, tho swelling was greater, especially at the
neck of tho flap; but adhesion had taken place at several points;
tho heat Was good, and the patient had feeling in the transplanted
skin. On the seventh day, a slight blush of erysipelas was per-
ceptible on both chocks, and as the needles were beginning to
ulcerate out, all the twisted sutures were removed. Union had
taken place at both angles and along the sides, except at the top,
where the swelling of the twisted neck had somewhat separated
the edges. The piece of lint which had been put in the wound
in tho brow was adhering firmly, and it was not till suppuration
was established, a few days after, that it came away, leaving a
granulating surface.On tho tenth day, all the sutures and dressing were removed,
and tho parts looked well ; the erysipelas was gone, the heat of
the nose good, and there was sensation in every part of it. The
wound in tho brow was large, but granulating well, and the
swelling of the twisted part had now subsided. The little tonguehad not adhered to the point to which it had been attached, buthad applied itself to the inner raw surface of the point of the new
nose, and was adhering there and keeping it in a proper position.Granulations were springing up freely from the inside of the flaps,
and I thought it proper to introduce plugs mado of pieces of elas-
tic catheter, wrapt round with strips of lint, to support the organduring further granulation and cicatrization.
On the 23d of January, all the edges had perfectly united, and
tho granulating margins of the nostrils had cicatrized; the openings
still tended to contract, but wero kept in proper shape by the
plugs; the wound in tho forehead had much contracted, granulated
up to the level of the neighboring skin, and was cicatrizing rapid-
ly. The nose was of a good color, of natural temperature, andperfectly sensitive. It was firmly adherent, and could bear hand-
ling; so the patient managed the nostril plugs himself. I there-
fore completed tho operation by dividing the twisted neck. A
little artery spouted freely, which showed that the circulation liadbeen very active in tho transplanted skin. The neck of the flap
was then pared to a wedge shape, and a corresponding triangle
of skin removed from the bridge of tho nose, when' it hud been
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left entire in the first operation, under the twist. The surface
and edges of the two raw surfaces were then adapted and retain-
ed in apposition by two sutures. In three days union had taken
place, and the stitches wero removed. In a week every point was
cicatrized, and the nose complete.
20th February. The appearance of the new organ is now all
that could be desired. The upper part has retracted upon the
bridge, and'the point is well supported by the little columna
which has adhered to tho inside, and is resting upon and attached
to the remains of the cartilaginous septum. As usual in success-
ful cases of this operation, the feature is of the form known as
the hooked or Wellington nose; andas it has much improved the
man's personal appearance, I have not thought it necessary to
make a larger columna from the lip, which is often required; but
this still remains available, if at any time he should wish it made
more prominent.— Glasgow Medical Journal.
ARSENICAL POISONING\p=m-\ARSENIC IN SUBNITRATE OF BISMUTH.
BY DR. ROBERT E. ROGERS, PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY IN THE UNIVERSITY
OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Dr. Roiïers called the attention of the College to a recent case
of suspected poisoning with arsenic, the peculiar circumstances of
which, as developed in tho course of the legal investigation, ren-dered it unusually interesting in a medico-legal point of view.
The trial was suddenly cut short, and the accused party released,
on account of an accidental impurity discovered by him (Dr. I'o-gers) in the medicine which had been administered by the attend-
ing physician of the deceased.
His object was not to discuss the evidence of poisoning in the
case, although lie had no doubt that, with all the facts elicited at the
trial at his command, such a discussion would both be interesting
and instructive ; he wished to refer only to the point already
alluded to as having terminated the prosecution ; and, at the same
time, to put the Fellows of the College on their guard against an
accidental impurity of a common remedy, which had been hitherto
unsuspected, viz., the presence of arsenic acid in the subuilrate of
bismutli.
Dr. llogcrs was unable, from his own knowledge, to detail the
history of tho case from the beginning. His connection with thoinvestigation dated only from the time when the stomach and intes-
tines were brought to him, carefully separated from other parts
of the body, and for chemical analysis alone.
The examination was conducted exclusively for arsenic, since
that substance was known to have been procured by the accused ;
while there were other circumstances tending to create the suspi-
cion that it had been criminally administered.
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